
HOUSE No. 3021
By Mr. Buckley o f Abington, petition of John R. Buckley and another for legislation 

to regulate the election of national convention delegates and state, ward and town 
committees. Election Laws.

® fje  C o m m o n to e a U f) o f jfflaggacJjugette

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An  A c t  t o  r e g u l a t e  t h e  e l e c t i o n  o f  n a t i o n a l  c o n v e n t i o n
DELEGATES AND STATE, WARD AND TOWN COMMITTEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in 
General Court assembled, and by the authority o f the same, as 
follows:

1 Section 70A to 70K of chapter 53 is hereby repealed and
2 replaced with the following sections: —
3 Section 65 A. Sections sixty-five B to sixty-five I, inclusive,
4 and sections sixty-six A to sixty-six E, inclusive, shall apply to
5 presidential primaries. Specifically, sixty-five D to sixty-five I,
6 inclusive, shall apply to the election of delegates and alternate
7 delegates to national conventions of political parties, and sixty-
8 six A to sixty-six E, inclusive, shall apply to the election of
9 state, ward and town committee members.

10 . Section 65B. In cities and towns where the question of
11 holding presidential primaries by wards, precincts or groups of
12 precincts is determined by the aldermen or selectmen, they
13 shall give notice of their determination to the state secretary
14 on or before the third Wednesday in February.
15 Section 65C. The provisions of law relating to primaries and
16 nomination papers consistent with the provisions of sections
17 sixty-five D to sixty-five I, inclusive, and sections sixty-six A to
18 sixty-six E, inclusive, shall apply to presidential primaries, so
19 far as practicable.
20 Section 65D. In any year in which candidates for presi-
21 dential electors are to be elected, delegates and alternate dele-
22 gates to national conventions shall be elected by direct
23 plurality vote in primaries. Each delegate shall be nominated
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24 with an alternate delegate, and they shall be elected as a pair, ig
25 The total number of delegate/altemate delegate pairs to be g
26 elected by the voters of each party shall not exceed the total g
27 number of votes which may be cast at the respective national g
28 convention by the delegation from the Commonwealth. Each jg
29 elected delegate shall have one vote at the national convention; g
30 there shall be no fractional voting by delegates and/or alternate g
31 delegates. At least eighty percent of the delegate/altemate dele- «
32 gate pairs shall be elected at the congressional district level and i
33 shall be apportioned among the districts on a basis that gives J  «
34 nearly as possible equal weight to population and party voting »
35 strength based on the previous presidential election. The re- |j
36 maining delegate/altemate delegate pairs shall be elected at
37 large. The state party committee shall give notice to the state L
38 secretary of the number of delegate/altemate delegate pairs to I
39 be elected from each congressional district and at large on or I
40 before the third Wednesday in February.
41 Section 65E. The nomination of candidates for congressional |.(
42 district and at large delegate/altemate delegate pairs shall be I'
43 only by nomination papers which shall be prepared and, on
44 request, furnished by the state secretary. In the case of candi- 1 ^
45 dates for at large positions, such papers shall be signed in the |j
46 aggregate by at least twenty-five hundred voters, not more than i ,
47 five hundred to be from any one congressional district. In the ^
48 case of candidates for congressional district positions, such ^
49 papers shall be signed by at least five hundred voters.
50 In addition, each delegate/altemate delegate pair shall clearly ^
51 indicate their binding presidential preference or their statement jj
52 that they are “Undecided.” Nomination papers may contain
53 the name of more than one pair of delegate/altemate delegate I.
54 candidates.
55 In the case of death, withdrawal, or ineligibility of a candi- 1
56 date for delegate or alternate delegate, his place shall be filled ;
57 as stipulated in the relevant nomination paper, before th j
58 signature of any voter is entered thereon, otherwise the re-
59 maining candidate or candidates nominated by the same nomi- I
60 nation paper may fill the vacancy. In case of a withdrawal,
61 such vacancy must be filled by filing in the office of the i
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62 secretary of state, within 72 weekday hours succeeding five
63 o’clock in the afternoon of the last day for filing withdrawals,
64 a statement signed by the person or persons authorized to fill
65 the vacancy, giving the name and residence of the candidate
66 nominated, accompanied by his written acceptance.
67 Section 65F. The state secretary shall cause to be placed on
68 the official ballot for use at presidential primaries under sepa-
69 rate headings and in the following order, the names of those
70 candidates for at large delegate/altemate delegate pairs and the
71 names of congressional district delegate/alternate delegate pairs.
72 The names of candidates appearing in nomination papers
73 containing nominations for all places to be filled shall be
74 placed first on said ballot, arranged in groups and in the same
75 order as in the nomination papers, unless otherwise specified in
76 writing when the papers are filed. The order in which the
77 groups shall appear shall be by lot in the manner provided in 
7g section thirty-four. Those names appearing in nomination 
79 papers containing nominations for less than all the places to be 
go filled shall be arranged next on the ballot, in groups or singly
81 as they appeared on the nomination papers, and in an order
82 determined by lot.
83 After the names of each delegate/alternate delegate pair on
84 the ballot, their statement of “Undecided” or of their binding
85 presidential preference, as it was expressed on their nomination
86 papers, shall appear. But no such statement of preference by
87 any candidates for delegate/alternate delegate pairs shall appear
88 upon the ballot unless the candidate for nomination for presi-
89 dent files his written assent thereto with the state secretary on
90 or before five o’clock in the afternoon of the last day for filing
91 nomination papers. Such assent may be communicated by tele-
92 graph. In the absence of such assent, the delegate/alternate
93 delegate pairs expressing a binding presidential preference on
94 their nomination papers shall be listed on the ballot as
95 “Undecided.”96 The name of any person shall not be printed on the official
97 ballot or filed with the state secretary as a candidate for the
98 office of delegate to a national convention and as candidate for
99 the office of alternate delegate thereto, nor more than once as 

100 a candidate for either of said offices.
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101 Section 65G. Delegates to national conventions whose
102 binding presidential preference appeared on the ballot or those
103 who replaced a delegate whose binding presidential preference
104 appeared on the ballot under section sixty-five I shall, if there
105 is a roll call vote for president, vote on the first roll call vote
106 for the persons for whom they stated their binding preference,
107 unless released by said candidates.
108 Section 65H. Upon the receipt of the records of the votes
109 cast at party primaries and within four days after said primary,
110 the city or town clerk shall forthwith canvass the same anc
111 make return of the votes for at large delegate/altemate delegate
112 pairs and congressional district delegate/altemate delegate pairs
113 to the state secretary who shall forthwith canvass such returns,
114 determine the results thereof, and notify the successful candi-
115 dates.
116 Section 65 I. In the case of a tie vote where the number of
117 persons receiving equal votes exceeds the number of avilable
118 positions, the elected delegates shall vote on which of the tied
119 candidates shall fill the remaining positions.
120 In the case of the death, withdrawal or ineligibility of a
121 delegate to a national convention, the vacancy shall be filled by
122 the alternate delegate who ran paired with said delegate. In the
123 case of death, withdrawal or ineligibility of both a delegate and
124 an alternate delegate with whom he ran paired, a replacement
125 shall be chosen by the elected delegates on the recommenda-
126 tion of the district or at large delegation where the vacancy
127 occurs and the delegate so chosen shall be bound in the same
128 manner as the delegate he replaced.
129 Section 66A. In any year in which candidates for presi-
130 dential electors are to be elected, members of state, ward and
131 town committees shall be chosen to the number fixed as
132 provided in chapter fifty-two, except as provided in section
133 sixty-six E, in presidential primaries.
134 Section 66B. Nomination of candidates for state, town anc
135 ward committees shall be by nomination papers. In the case of
136 candidates for state committee such papers shall be signed in
137 the aggregate by at least fifty voters; for members of ward and
138 town committees, five voters.
139 Section forty-five shall apply to such papers for candidates
140 for state committee and for candidates for town and ward
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141 committees except that in the latter case they shall not contain
142 the eight word statement referred to in said section. The
143 nomination paper of a candidate for state committee who is an
144 elected incumbent thereof may also contain the statement:
145 “Candidate for Re-election” . Nomination papers may contain
146 the name of more than one candidate for members of ward
147 and town committees.
148 Section 66C. The secretary shall caused to be placed on the
149 official ballot for use at party primaries under appropriate
150 headings after all of the headings provided for in section
151 sixty-five F, the names of candidates for state, ward and town
152 committees.
153 Section 66D. Upon receipt of the records for the votes cast
154 at party primaries and within four days after said primary, the
155 city or town clerk shall forthwith canvass the same and make
156 return of votes for election as members of the state committee
157 to the state secretary, who shall forthwith canvass such returns,
158 determine the results thereof, notify the successful candidates,
159 and certify to the state committees the names of persons
160 elected as members of state committees. Said clerks shall deter-
161 mine the results of the votes for members of ward and town
162 committees, issue proper certificates thereof to the successful
163 candidates and notify the chairman of the city and town
164 committees of the respective parties.
165 Section 66E. In case of death, withdrawal or ineligibility of
166 a candidate for state committee, the vacancy may be filled as
167 provided in section forty-nine.
168 In case of death, withdrawal or ineligibility of a candidate
169 for a ward or town committee, the vacancy may not be filled
170 but members may be added as provided in section four of
171 chapter fifty-two.
172 If there is a tie vote for members of the state committee, it
173 shall be filled by the ward and town committees of the district
174 in which it exists from among those candidates receiving the tie
175 vote.176 If there is a tie vote for members of a ward or town
177 committee, the members elected shall fill the vacancy from
178 among those candidates receiving the tie vote.
179 If there is a vacancy caused by a failure to elect the number
180 provided for in section nine of chapter fifty-two, the members
181 elected shall fill the vacancy.




